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Washington, DC20511

DearDirectorHaines:

United States Senate
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-3703

January 25, 2024

I write to request that you take action to ensure that U.S. intelligence agencies only purchase data

on Americans that has been obtained in a lawful manner .
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you know, U.S. intelligence agencies are purchasingpersonal data about Americans that

would require a court order ifthe government demanded it from communications companies. I

first revealedin 2021 that the Defense IntelligenceAgency (DIA) was purchasing, storing, and

using domestic location data. Such location data is collected from Americans smartphones by
app developers, sold to data brokers, resold to defense contractors, and then resold againto the

government. Inaddition; the National Security Agency (NSA) is buyingAmericans domestic
internet metadata.
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Untilrecently, the data broker industryandthe intelligencecommunity's (IC) purchaseofdata
fromthese shady companies has existed ina legal gray area, whichwas inlarge partdue tothe

secrecy surroundingthe practice. App developers and advertisingcompanies did not

meaningfullydiscloseto users their sale and sharingofpersonaldata withdata brokersnor seek

to obtain informedconsent. The data brokers that buy andresellthis data are not knownto

consumers andseveralofthese companiesrefusedto answerquestions from Congress regarding
the companiesthey buy data from and the governmentagencies they sell it to.
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Thesecrecyarounddata purchaseswas amplifiedbecauseintelligenceagencieshavesoughtto
keepthe Americanpeopleinthe dark. Ittook me nearlythreeyears to clear thepublic releaseof

informationrevealingthe NSA'spurchaseofdomestic internetmetadata. DoDfirstprovidedme

withthat informationin March, 2021, in responseto a requestfrommy office for information

identifyingthe DoDcomponentsbuyingAmericans personaldata. DoDsubsequentlyrefuseda

request I madeinMay, 2021, to clear the unclassifiedinformationfor public release. Itwasonly

after I placeda holdon the nomineeto be the NSA directorthat this informationwas clearedfor

release. A copyoftheNSA'sletter confirmingthispracticeis attached, as is a letterfromthe

UnderSecretaryofDefensefor Intelligenceand Securityacknowledgingthe purchaseby
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Defense and Intelligence Components ofcommercially available information, to include location
data from U.S.phones.

Althoughthe intelligence agencies warrantless purchase of Americans personal data is now a

matterofpublic record, recentactions by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) , the primary

federalprivacyregulator, raise serious questions about the legality of this practice. OnJanuary9 ,
2024, the FTC broughtan actionagainst the data broker X -Mode Social, which I firstexposedin

2020 afterthe company's lawyers confirmedthat itwas selling data collected from phones inthe
UnitedStatesto U.S. military customers, via defense contractors. The FTC held that such
sensitivedata sales are unlawful unless the datawas obtained through consumer's informed
consent.

TheFTCnotesin its complaintthat the reasoninformedconsent is requiredfor locationdata is

becauseitcan beused to track peopleto sensitive locations, includingmedicalfacilities, places

ofreligiousworship, places that may be used to inferan LGBTQ+ identification, domestic abuse
shelters, and welfare and homelessshelters. TheFTCaddedthat the sale ofsuch data poses an

unwarrantedintrusionintothe mostprivateareas ofconsumers lives. While the FTC's -Mode

socialcomplaintand orderare limitedto locationdata, internetmetadatacanbeequally

sensitive. Suchrecordscan identifyAmericanswho areseekinghelp from a suicide hotline or a
hotlinefor survivors of sexual assaultor domestic abuse, a visit to a telehealthproviderfocusing

on specific healthcare need, such as thoseprescribingand deliveringabortionpills by mail, or

revealthat someonelikelysuffers from a gamblingaddiction.

Accordingto the FTC, it is not enough for a consumer to consent to an app or website collecting
such data, the consumer must be told and agree to their data beingsold to government
contractors for nationalsecurity purposes. I have conducted a broad probe of the data broker
industry over the past seven years, and I am unaware of any company that provides such
warnings toconsumers before their data is collected. As such, the lawbreaking is likely industry
wide, and not limited to this particular data broker.

The FTC's order against X -Mode Social should serve as a much-needed wake-upcall for the IC.

The U.S.governmentshould not be funding and legitimizinga shady industry whose flagrant

violationsofAmericans privacy are not just unethical, but illegal. To that end, I request that you

adopt a policy that, going forward, IC elements may only purchase data about Americans that
meets the standard for legaldata sales established by the FTC. I also request that youdirect each

element totake the following actions:

Conductan inventoryofthe personaldatapurchasedby the agencyabout Americans,
including, butnot limitedto, locationand internetmetadata.As you know, the cataloging
ofIC acquisitionofcommerciallyavailableinformationwas alsoa recommendationof
the SeniorAdvisory Group Panelon CommerciallyAvailable Informationin itsJanuary
2022report.



Determinewhether each data source identifiedinthat inventorymeetsthe standardsfor

legalpersonaldata sales outlinedby the FTC. This, too, isconsistentwiththe Senior

AdvisoryGroup'srecommendationto identifyandprotect sensitive [Commercially

AvailableInformation] that implicatesprivacyand civil libertiesconcerns.

Wherethosedata purchasesdo not meetthe standardfor legaldata personaldata

sales, promptlypurge the data. ShouldICelementshavea specificneedto retainthe data,

requestthat suchneed, anda descriptionofany retaineddata, be conveyedto Congress

and, to the greatest extentpossible, to the Americanpublic.

Sincerely

Ron
UnitedStates Senator

CC The Honorable Lina Khan, Chair , Federal Trade Commission
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Dear Senator Wyden :
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( ) December 11, 2023 , Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence and Security

Moultrie wrote you to provide unclassified responses to questions you have posed to the

Department ofDefense (DoD) regarding the purchase and use of specific types of commercially
available information ( CAI) . To accompany his letter , the information below provides you with

additional information specific to the National Security Agency (NSA) . After careful review ,

NSA has determined that this information is unclassified and may be released publicly

( ) NSA understands and greatly values the congressional and public trust it has been
granted to carry out its critical foreign intelligence and cybersecurity missions on behalfofthe

American people . To retain that trust, NSA has developed robust compliance regimes and a

dedicated corporate compliance organization , and the Agency has instilled a culture of
compliance within its workforce .

( ) As a Senior Advisory Group to the Office ofthe Director of National Intelligence

recently concluded, CAI provides significant intelligence value to the U.S. Intelligence
Community , including NSA . NSA's collection, acquisition, and use of CAI occurs in

accordance with applicable legal and regulatory authorities to conduct lawful intelligence and
cybersecurity missions. Prior to any collection, acquisition, or use of CAI, NSA ensures such

activity can be done in compliance with the U.S. Constitution, as well as applicable laws,

regulations policies, procedures , and federal precedent . These include Executive Order 12333,
Manual5240.01, DoDManual S -5240.01-A , and NSA/ CSS Policy 12-3 regarding the

protection ofcivil liberties and privacy of U.S. person information when conducting NSA

mission and mission-related activities . At all stages , NSA takes steps to minimize the collection

of U.S. person information, to include application of technical filters . Additionally, NSA
evaluates procured CAIdata sets on a regular, recurring basis for uniqueness and mission value

to ensure NSA continues to acquire only the most useful data relevant to mission requirements.

( ) NSA acquires various types ofCAI for foreign intelligence , cybersecurity , and other
authorized mission purposes , to include enhancing its signals intelligence ( SIGINT) and
cybersecurity missions. This may include information associated with electronic devices being
used outside and, in certain cases , inside the United States. However , NSA does not buy and
use location data collected from phones known to be used in the United States either with or

without a courtorder. Similarly , NSA does not buy and use location data collected from
automobile telematics systems from vehicles known to be located in the United States. Finally,
NSA does buy and use commercially available netflow (i.e. non-content ) data related to wholly
domestic internet communications and internet communications where one side ofthe

UNCLASSIFIED



UNCLASSIFIED

communication is a U.S. Internet Protocol address and the other is located abroad. For example ,
such information is critical to protecting the U.S. Defense Industrial Base.

( ) I hopethatthe informationprovidedaboveaddressesyourconcerns. Pleasebe
assuredthatNSAwillcontinueto implementthesafeguardsdescribedin this letter, togetherwith
otherapplicablesafeguards, to NSA'scommercialdataacquisitionsto continuecomplyingwith

allapplicablelaws, regulations, policies, procedures, andfederaljudicialprecedent. Shouldyou

haveanyquestionsor requireadditionalinformation, pleasecontactNSA'sOfficeof Legislative,
StateandLocalAffairs.

PAUL M. NAKASONE
General, U.S. Army

Director

UNCLASSIFIED
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DearSenatorWyden:

Followinguponthe lettersregardingtheDepartmentofDefense'spotentialpurchaseand
useofspecifictypesofcommerciallyavailableinformationthat I and Directorof the National

SecurityAgency(NSA) GeneralPaulM.Nakasonesentyou onDecember11, 2023, pursuantto
a requestmadeby your staff, I am providingyou withthe belowredactedanswerto a question
thatI answeredinmyAugust2 , 2021, correspondenceto you.

DEC 1 9 2023

( ) . Other than DIA, are any DoD components buying and using without a court order
location data collected from phones located in the United States? Ifyes, please identify which
components.

(U) ( ANSWER: Amongthe DefenseAgencies and DoD Field Activities underthe authority,

direction, and control of the UnderSecretary ofDefense( Intelligenceand Security),
theNationalSecurity Agency,

buy commercial data, which includes information associated with

phones located outside and inside the United States . They use the data , or a portion of the dataas
necessary, in accordance with applicable legal and regulatory authorities to conduct lawful

intelligence or cybersecurity missions.

The above answer reflects the collective activities ofmultiple Defense Agencies and

Field Activities . Specific to the NSA alone, per GEN Nakasone's December 11, 2023 , letter to
you NSA does not buy and use location data collected from phones known to be used in the
United States either with or without a court order.

Thankyoufor yoursupportfor the personnelofthe DepartmentofDefense. Ifyouhave

questions, pleasecontacttheOfficeoftheAssistantSecretaryofDefensefor LegislativeAffairs.

Sincerely,

Ronald . Moultrie
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DEC 11 2023

Dear Senator Wyden:

I am following up on our previous correspondence regarding the Department of

Defense's (DoD)' s potential purchase and use of specific types of commercially available

information (CAI) . Specifically , on August 2 , 2021, I responded on behalf of the Secretary of

Defense to your May 13, 2021, letter seeking unclassified responses to questions concerning CAI
for which my office had provided classified responses . I share your commitment to ensuring that

adheres to U.S. law for appropriate access to, acquisition of, and use of this information in

support ofDoD's authorized missions . I assure you that the Department is fully committed to
both the letter and the spirit ofU.S. law, including the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution,

and to the protection ofprivacy and civil liberties.

Since myAugust 2, 2021 response, there has been significant public interest in

understanding DoD's access to, acquisition of, and use ofCAI. As the Deputy Secretary of
Defense has noted, with the widespread and rapid adoption ofnetworked computing and other

digital technologies , unprecedented amounts ofpersonal information are being transmitted to

commercial entities ; this transmission is creating an expansive digital environment inwhich
large volumes ofsensitive data emitted from personal devices and other sources are aggregated
and monetized. As with all of its activities, DoD will continue to provide Congress with a
complete understanding of how Components access, acquire, and use CAI in order to

enable Congress to conduct oversight of our activities, regardless of the classification ofthose
activities.

Components acquire, access , and use information that is available to the American

public and consumers worldwide to plan, inform, enable, execute, and support a wide range of
missions lawfully and responsibly , including the Department's foreign intelligence and

cybersecurity missions, security activities, and to protect DoD personnel and information from

foreign adversary threats. These activities are conducted inaccordance with all applicable laws,

includingthe Fourth Amendment to the Constitution, the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act,

the Privacy Act, and DoD's implementing policies. I am not aware ofany requirement in U.S.

law or judicial opinion, including the Supreme Court's decision in Carpenter v. United States,
138 S. Ct. 2206 (2018), that DoD obtain a court order in order to acquire, access, or use

information, such as CAI, that is equally available for purchase to foreign adversaries , U.S.
companies, and private persons as it is to the U.S. Government. DoD Components acquire and

use in a manner that adheres to high standards ofprivacy and civil liberties protections, and
that accords with DoD's national security missions.



With respect to DoD personnel security , the Defense Security Components are required

by law to integrate relevant and appropriate information from various sources , including . . .

publicly available , and commercial data sources , consumer reporting agencies , social media , and
such other sources as determined by the Director of National Intelligence ." See 5 U.S.C. §

11001, Enhanced Personnel Security Programs . In addition to this affirmative statutory

obligation for DoD to collect such information , individuals also provide consent for the federal

government to obtain this information about themselves when they sign the Standard Form 86,
Questionnaire for National Security

Duringthe conduct ofauthorized intelligence activities , Defense Intelligence

Components¹ follow U.S. Attorney General-approved procedures set forth in Manual

5240.01, which governs the collection, retention, querying, and dissemination ofUnited States

Person Information (USPI) , and rely on internal implementing policies, procedures, and guidance

while carrying out their lawful intelligence missions. Defense Intelligence Components go to

significant lengths to avoid ingesting or accessing USPI that could be included in CAI, and to
verify that USPI is not inadvertently acquired or accessed. Inthese activities, Defense

Intelligence Components evaluate their intelligence collection opportunities to assess whether

those opportunities raise U.S. person privacy concerns, to include the collection opportunities

that raise special circumstances based on the volume, proportion, and sensitivity of the USPI

likely to be acquired, as required by Section 3.2(e) ofDoD Manual 5240.01, Special
Circumstances Collection," and take additional steps, including obtaining authorization from the

Defense Intelligence Component head or his designee before initiating such collection and

applyingmore restrictions on the retention, querying, and dissemination. Whenmaking a

determination that special circumstances exist, the Defense Intelligence Component head or his

designee also must consider whether further enhanced safeguards are also appropriate, and if

so, the Defense Intelligence Component must apply further retention restrictions inaccordance

with Section 3.3(g) ofDoD Manual 5240.01.

Enhanced safeguards include stringent , prophylactic privacy protections that , as the term

suggests, exceed the baseline handling requirements in DoD Manual 5240.01 . For CAI, these

enhanced safeguards are carefully tailored to mitigate the unique risks presented by the CAI at

issue and can be implemented holistically across all phases of the intelligence cycle. Where
enhanced safeguards are applied to mitigate the impact of DoD's access to, acquisition of, and

use of U.S. persons , DoD honors its obligation to protect the nation's security ina
manner that affirms and adheres to the fundamental values of our democracy

Inmy letterto you dated August 2 , 2021, I provided responses to eight questionsyou

conveyedto . I explainedthat responses to four ofthese questions questions4 , 5, 6 , and

7 were markedas ControlledUnclassifiedInformation( CUI) . ExecutiveOrder 13556

DefenseIntelligenceComponent isdefinedinDoDManual5240.01, but it refersto allDoDorganizationsthat

performforeignintelligenceorcounterintelligencemissionsor functions, includingthe NationalSecurity

Agency/ CentralSecurityService, theDefenseIntelligenceAgency, the NationalReconnaissanceOffice, the

NationalGeospatial-IntelligenceAgency, the foreignintelligenceandcounterintelligenceelementsofthe Activeand

ReserveComponentsofthe MilitaryDepartments, includingthe UnitedStatesCoastGuardwhenoperatingas a

servicein the Departmentof the Navy.

2



establishedthe CUIprogram, whichhas beenimplementedinPart2002 ofTitle32, Codeof
FederalRegulationsand DoDInstruction5200.48. CUI is unclassifiedinformationthat requires
safeguardinganddisseminationcontrolsin accordancewithlaw, regulation, andgovernment
widepolicy Atthe timeofmyresponse, the responsesto questions4, 5, 6 and 7 containedCUI
thatconstituted OperationsSecurity informationthatwould reveal criticalinformationor
indicatorsand GeneralIntelligence informationthat wouldrevealunclassifiedintelligence
activities, sources, or methodsas definedinthe CUIRegistrymaintainedby theNational
ArchivesandRecordsAdministration. After subsequentcarefulreview, we have determinedthat

responsestothesequestionsas written in the August2, 2021, letterremainproperlymarkedas

Continuingto controltheAugust2 , 2021, responsesto questions4 , 5, 6, and 7 as CUIis
thereforewarranted. Further, ifaggregatedwith otherunclassifiedor classifiedinformation

acquiredby foreignadversaries eitherpubliclyorthroughillicitmeans, the responsesmarkedas
maygiveour adversariesadvantageousinsights. Therefore, to furtherthe public interest

andto respondto yourspecific request for additionalinformationconcerningthese activitiesthat

isreleasableto thepublic, I am providingyou additionalreleasableinformationregardingDoD's
accessto, acquisitionof, anduse ofCAI, includingreleasableanswers to the questionsthat were
answeredatthe levelinthe August2, 2021, letter.

What follows are reproducedresponses to questions 1-3 and 8 as previously providedin
my August 2, 2021, letter, as well as unclassified and publicly releasableanswers to questions 4 ,
5, 6, and7 .

. The Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) recently informed Sen. Wyden's office that they

have adopted the position that the 4th Amendment , and the Supreme Court's holding in the

Carpenter case, do not apply to data about Americans that the government buys, and only

applies to data that the government acquires via compulsion . Which other components of

, ifany, have adopted this or a similar interpretation of the law?

ANSWER : Ifa DoD Intelligence Component purchases data in connection with an intelligence

activity, the Component is responsible to ensure that the purchase is in accordance with existing

law, regulation , and policy , including the Fourth Amendment (as understood through the

Carpenter opinion and other relevant case law) and the Attorney General-approved procedures in

Manual (DoDM) 5240.01, Procedures Governing the Conduct of Intelligence
Activities .

Q2. Has the General Counsel's office signed off on this legal theory and the

supportinglegalanalysis?

ANSWER: Each DoD Intelligence Component, supported by its respective legal counsel, is

responsible for ensuring that the Component's intelligence activities are carried out in

accordancewith existing law (including the FourthAmendment as understood throughthe

Carpenter opinion and other relevant case law), regulation, and policy. Inthis case, DIA'sOffice

ofGeneral Counsel provided the legal support for the DIA activity

3



Q3. Pleaseprovide us with a copy ofthe legal analysis supportingthis theory. Ifindividual

components havedraftedtheir own legal analysis, please provide us a copy ofeach

components analysis.

ANSWER : general, the collection and retention of data by Defense Intelligence Components

enable the conduct of authorized intelligence activities (specifically , foreign intelligence and

counterintelligence activities ), which are subject to applicable law, regulation, and policy,
including the Fourth Amendment (as understood through the Carpenter opinion and other

relevant case law) and the Attorney General-approved procedures in 5240.01 . We
understand that DIA has already provided Senator Wyden's staff with a document that states

legal conclusions as regards the DIA activity inquestion. We have no other analyses to

provide in response to this question.

Q4. Pleaseidentifythe DoDcomponentsthatare, withouta courtorder, buyingANDusing

dataacquiredaboutAmericans. IftheDoDcomponentsdo not knowthe identities(and

citizenship) ofthe individualswhose informationtheDoDcomponenthas acquired, this

questionalsocovers thepurchaseanduseofdata aboutindividuals/ electronicdevices
usedby individualslocatedin theUnitedStates.

ANSWER : Components , to include Defense Intelligence Components , buy commercial
data, which includes information associated with electronic devices being used outside and

possibly inside the United States, to conduct lawful DoD missions , such as intelligence ,

personnel security , and cybersecurity . They acquire and/ or access the data , or a portion ofthe

data as necessary, inaccordance with applicable legal and regulatory authorities.

Q5. Other than DIA, areany DoDcomponentsbuyingand usingwithouta court order
locationdatacollectedfromphones locatedin the UnitedStates? Ifyes, please identify
which components.

ANSWER: Components , to include Defense Intelligence Components , buy , which

includes location data from phones located in the United States, to conduct lawful intelligence or
cybersecurity missions. They acquire and/or access , or a portion of the CAI as necessary, to

support authorized missions or functions assigned to DoD and its components , in accordance

with applicable legal and regulatory authorities.

Q6. Are any DoD components buying and usingwithout a court order location data

collected from automobile telematics systems (e.g., internet connected cars) from vehicles
located in the United States? Ifyes , please identify which components .

ANSWER: policy requires DoD components to reportthe acquisition ofand/ or accessto

automobile telematics systems to the Office of the Secretary ofDefense. No such notification
has been made.

Q7. Are any DoD components buying and using without a court order internet metadata,

including " netflow" and Domain Name System (DNS) records , about:



a. domestic internet communications (where the sender and recipient are both U.S.
addresses)

b . internetcommunicationswhereone sideofthecommunicationis a U.S.IP

addressandthe other side is locatedabroad.

ANSWER: Components, to includeDefenseIntelligenceComponents, acquire, access, and

usecommerciallyavailablenetflowdata concerningthe communicationsdescribedinsubparts

(a) and (b ) above inorderto enhancetheir intelligenceand/ or cybersecuritymissions, and in

doingso, maypurchaseCAIthat containsmetadatareflectingcommunicationsinwhichoneor
bothInternetProtocoladdressesare located withinthe UnitedStates.

. Ifthe answers to 5 , 6 , or 7 are yes, have these activities been reviewed by the

inspector general? Ifnot, has DoD notified the inspectorgeneral that they are taking place?

ANSWER: Allentitiesprovidedan answer that these activitieshave not beenreviewed, as it is

notDepartmentpolicy to request a reviewby the Officeofthe InspectorGeneralofall
activities.

Thankyou foryour support for the personnelofthe Department of Defense.

Sincerely

Ronald S. Moultrie
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